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SUMMARY 
Three models of V-bottom floats for twin-float sea-
planes (N.A.C.A. models 57-A , 57- E, and 57-C) having an-
gles of dead rise of 20°, 25°, and 30°, respectively, were 
tested in the N.A .C.A. tank and in the N.A. C.A. 7- by 10-
foot \wind tunnel . Within the range investigated, the e f-
fect of angle of dead rise on water resistance was found 
to be n~gligible at speeds up to and including the hump 
speed, and water resistance was found to increase with an-
gle of dead rise at planing speeds. The height of the 
spray at the hump speed decreased with increase in angle 
of dead rise and the aerodynamic drag increased with dead 
rise. 
Lengthening the forebody of model 57-B decreased the 
water resistance and the spray at speeds below the hump 
speed. Spray strips provided an effective means for the 
control o f spray with the straight V sections used in the 
series but considerably increased the aerodynamic drag. 
Charts -for the determination of the water resistance 
and the static properties of the model with 25 0 dead rise 
and for the aerodynamic drag of all the models are includ-
ea for use in design . 
INTRODUCTION 
Seaplane floats are usually of the V-bottom type with 
angles of dead rise of from 20 0 to 30°, angle of dead rise 
being defined as the angle with the hori~ontal made by a 
straight transversa line joining the keel with tho chine. 
The N.A .C.A. model-57 series of three float forms was de-
signed to investigate through this range the effect of 
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dead rise on water resistance, spray , and aerodynamic drag. 
The models of the se ri es we re tested in the N.A.C.A. tank 
an d in the 7- by 1 0 - foot wind tunne l at Lan g ley Field, Va. 
The results of these tests are combined in this report in 
order that they may be useful i n tho desi~n of twin-float 
s eaplanes and in the conversion of landplanes for marine 
se rvice. 
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS 
The l ines of the models of the 5 7 series are shown 
in figure 1 and the offsets are given in tables I, II, 
and I I I . The length- beam ratio, the location of step, the 
ang l e of afterbody k ee l, and the depth of step are the 
same in each case and approximately conform to accepted 
pract ice for twin floats. 
Fr om station ·6 aft, the sections below the chine are 
st rai ght and have a constant angle of dead rise of 20 0 , 
2 5 0 , and 30 0 for models 57- A, 57-B, and 57-C, respectively. 
Fo r ward of station 6 , the se ctions are arched to ~ive finer 
water lines at the bow. From station 1/4 aft, the chines 
a re fitted with spray strips , representing an outside junc-
ture of side and bottom p lating and providing a means of 
controlling spray . Ab ove the chines the secti on s are 
rounded, the radius of the deck being equal to the half-
breadth of the chin e . 
The plan form of the chine is the same for all the 
models . It is full forward and tapers aft to a square 
s t e rn . The square stern p rovides mo~ e plan ing area aft 
a nd ~ more ~uitable form for a ttaching a water rudd e r with 
t ill e r bar than does a po int ed st e rn alth ough it has more 
drag in flight . For fairing , a tail similar to that of 
the Na vy Mark V float (referen ce 1) could be added af t of 
the square stern with little effect on the water perform-
a nce . 
The height of the models was adjusted so that the 
maximum cross-sectional area and the total volume of the 
th re e forms are substantially the same . The profil es of 
the chines in the constant d ea d - rise porti on are determined 
by th e an g le of dead rise and the half- breadth of the chine. 
Forward of station 6', the profiles of the chines are the 
same for all the models but are displaced verti cally to 
suit the diffe rent heights at station 6. At each station 
forward of station 6, the height of the keel or a buttock 
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line above a horizontal plano through . tho koel at s t at ion 
6 i s the same proporti on of the heigh t of the chin e abov~ 
this plano for all three models • 
. A·s a result of the method of derivation, the fo rms of 
tho thr oe mode ls are very s i milar ; the pr incipal differ-
en ce is the ang le o f dead rise ovo r tho p l an i ng bottom and 
the af t erbody. Tho pa r t iculars of the . fam il y a r e ': 
: 0 0. 01 57- A 57- B 57- C 
An"?;10 of dead rise , deg . 20 25 30 
Length, in . 84 . 00 84 . 00 84 . 00 
Beam , in. 12 . 0 0 12. 00 12 . 00 
Beam over spre,y strips. in . 1 2 . 45 12.45 12 . 45 
Depth , in. 11 . 0 9 11.40 11 . 73 
Total volume, cu • in . 5,940 5,948 5 , 956 
.ll1aximum cross- sectional 
area . sq . in . 104 . 5 104 . 5 104 . 5 
The wooden models are jointed at the step so that the 
a ngle of the afterbody and the de p th of the step are ad-
justable . They were finished with gray pigmented varnish 
rubbed between coats. The spray str~ps were ma de of brass 
sheet and attached with wood screws at the chine, as sh own 
i n fi~ure 1 . The str i ps terminate at station 1/4 , and it 
was assumed that the bow forward of this po i nt will be in 
the fo r m of a bumper pad . 
During t he tank tests , the bow of model 57- B was ex-
tended forward 10 inches by attach in g a plywo od skelet on 
t o the bow and fill i ng wi th bees~ax . The result in g form , 
mo del 57-B- 5, is shown d o tted in figure 1 and the o ffsets 
fo r it are gi ven in table IV. Photo ~raphs of the models 
showing t he extended bow are shown in f i gur e 2 . 
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HYDRODY1 AMIC TESTS 
Apparatus and Proc edure 
The hydrodynam i c t~sts were made in the N.A.C.A. tank 
(reference 2 ) using the towin~ gear descr ibed in r efe re n ce 
3 . The:modcls we r e tested fr e e to trim at on e condition 
of loading and at fixed trim by th e general me thod over a 
wide r ange of loadings . 
I n the free - to - tr i m tests , the load on the water at 
each s pee d was adj u s t ed by th e hydrofo il lift d e vice de-
scribed in r efe r en c e 3 . The mo del was free to pivot about 
a p o s ition corresp onding to an a ssumed center of g ravity 
of ' a ~ eaplane and it was balanced about this point so that 
the trim was unaffected by a mo ment fr o m the weight of the 
model . 
I n the f ixed- trim tests, the load was adjusted by 
counte r we i ghts . The r a nge of tri ms was selected to in-
clude the best trim and the t ri m for z e ro trimming mo men t 
at al l loads and spee ds of interes t. Static drafts and 
tri mm i n~ moments were obtained ovo r th e sam e range of loads 
for the determination of the water lines at rest and the 
stati c stabil i ty . 
Results and Discus sion 
The results of the hydrodynamic tests were reduced to 
the usual coefficients based on Froude ' s l aw to make them 
indepen dent of size . In this case, the beam over the sp ray 
strips was chos e n as the cha ract e ristic dimension. The 
nondi mensional co ef ficients are defined as follows : 
whe r e 
Load coefficient, 
Resistance coefficient, 
Sp e ed coefficient, 
CR ' = R/wb
3 
V/.{gb 
Trimmin g -mo men t coe ff icie n t, 
Rise co eff icient , Cr = rib 
Draft coeff i cient , Cd = d/b 
-- --- ._------' 
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6 is load on water, pounds. 
w, speci~i c weight of wate r, pounds per cubic foo t 
(63 . 3 for these tests, usually taken as 64 
for sea water) . 
b. beam over spray strips , feet. 
R, resistance, po unds. 
V, speed , feet per second. 
g, accelerati on of ~ravity, 32 . 2 feet per second 
per second. 
M, trimming moment, pound- feet . 
r, rise of center of gravity' (height above its 
pos ition at rest), feot . 
d t draft at main step , feet . 
Any . consistent system of units may be used . The . mo -
ment data are referred to the center of moments shown in 
figure 1. Tai~-heavy moments are considered positive . 
Trim is the angle between the base line of the model and 
the horizontal. 
~~ge-1Q~1~1ID-1g~1~.- All the free - to-trim tests were 
made at an initial load coefficient C6 of 1 . 575 and the 
o 
hydrofoil lift device was set to reduce the load to zero 
at a speed coefficient Cv of 10.0. This loading corre-
sponds t o surplus buoyancy of approximately 95 perc~nt 
for the fQrm of deck used in the series . 
The results of the tests of model 57-B at four fore -
and-aft positions of the center of gravity are shown in 
figure 3 . The distance of the center of gravity above the 
keel is constant at 24 . 00 inches. At speed coefficients 
around 2 . 2 to 2 . 5, the resistance curves have an early 
hump because the bow is de ep ly immersed at those . speeds , 
and heavy spray and high resistance result . The trims are 
lower than those 'for minimum resistahce . Moving the can-
ter of gravity forwa'rd results in a further reduction in 
trim, a de epe r immersion of the bow, and a higher raRist-
an c e • . The true :!lump s.peed c orrespon din g to the highest 
trim . and the maximum resistan c e at best trim occurs ncar a 
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speed coefficient of 3.5 . At this point , the bow is dry 
and has no large effect on the re sistance . The trim is 
approx i mately that for minimum resistance; moving the 
center of g ravity therefore has little effect on. resist-
ance at this speed . At high speeds, the position of the 
center of gravi ty has a greater effect, but this effect 
is more readily controlled by use of the elevators. 
In all of the other free - to-trim tests, the center of 
gravity was at the cente r of moments shown on figure 1 
(36.1 percent beam forward o f the step). 
The free - to - trim charact e ristics of models 57-A, 57-B, 
and 57- C are compared in fi~ure 4 . At the true hump speed 
(C v = 3.5) , the effect of the angle of dead rise on re-
sistance and trim is almost negli gible . -At higher speeds , 
resistance and trim increase wi th increase in dead rise . 
F i gure 4 also shows the effect of extending the bow 
of mode l 57-B forward 10 inches as shown in figure 1 
(model 57 - B- 5) . This modification greatly reduces the re-
sistance in the re gion of - the low- speed hump and results 
in a cleaner running bow , as shown in figure 5. The test 
indicates that the original forebody used for the series 
is too short for the assumed loading. Inasmuch as the 
low-speed hump in the resistance curves of any of the mod-
e 1 s can be el imina ted by ext ending the bow " furthe r com-
parisons in this region are of little value . With an ex-
tend~d _ bow , the maximum resistance of any of the models 
will occur at the true hump speed near a speed coefficient 
of 3 . 5 . 
Model 57 -A was run both wi th and without spray strips 
and the results are given in figures 6, 7, and 8 . The 
spray strips reduce the resis tance and the trim at the 
hump speed and ~reatly reduce the spray at all speeds. 
From the spray photographs , it is apparent that some form 
of chine flare or spray strip is essential -for adequate 
control of spray with the high load coefficients used for 
floats . 
~~~~K~l_i~§i§. - The results of the general tests of 
models 57 -A , 57- B , and 57 - C are summarized in figurffi 9 and 
10 . It should be noted that the low-speed hump in the re-
sistance curves at zero tri mm ing moment can be suppressed 
either by extending the bow or by in~reasing the trim to 
bring the bow clear of the water because this hump does 
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therefo~e be disregarded in the analysis unless the short 
forebody is of interest for aerodynamic or structural 
reasons. 
At zero trimming moment, the effect of angle of dead 
rise over a wide range of load is small at the true hump 
speed; whereas resistance and trim tend to increase with 
angle of dead rise at planing speeds. At best trim, a 
comparison of more general interest, the effect of angle 
of dead rise on resistance is negligible up to the hump 
speed but becomes marked as soon as this speed is reached. 
At planing speeds, the trend is similar to that obtained 
with planing plates (reference 4) in that resistance in-
creases with dead rise. The trim for minimum resistance 
tends to increase with dead rise, this tendency being more 
marked at high speeds than at the hump speed. At planing 
speeds, the corresponding trimming moments at best trim 
are not greatly affected by the angle of dead rise. The 
maximum positive trimming moments, however, become larger 
as the angle of dead rise is decreased. 
Photographs of spray at the hump speed (figs. 11 and 
12) indicate that , at the same trim, the height of the 
spray decreases with increase in dead ~ise .. The tendency 
is consistent over a range of loadings. 
The load-resistance ratio 6/R at the true hump 
speed (Cv = 3.50) varies approximately linearly from 
5.1 at a load coefficient of 0 .9 to 4 . 4 at a load coeffi-
cient of 1.8 for all the models. At this speed, the val-
ues of 6/R at zero trimm ing ' moment and at best trim are 
about the same for each model . 
Mo~el 57-B was also tested with 5 0 ' and gO angle of 
afterbody keel and with 0 . 45 inch and 1.25 inches depth 
of step. At · best trim , the effects of varying ' these pa-
rameters over such wide ranges are generally similar to 
those reported in references 5 and 6. Increasing the depth 
of step results in a small increase in resistance at the 
hump speed and a decrease at high speeds and light loads. 
Increasing the angle of afterbody keel has the s~e effect 
as increasing the depth of the step but the effect is more 
marked at the hump speed and less marked at high speeds . 
At zero trimming moment , 50 angle of afterbody keel results 
in a very hi~h low-speed hump in the resistance curve, when 
the forebody is short as in model 57-B, because the trim ' 
is lower and the bow is more deeply immersed than with 7 0 
angle of keel. 
J 
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§1~1i£_~LQ~QL1iQE .- The static properties of the mod-
els at the i n i tial load c oefficient used in the free-to-
trim tests are 90mpared i nfi~ure 13. The trim at rest 
decreases slightly with increase in dead rise, and the 
draft increases. The extended bow increases the tri~ at 
rest and , of course, adds considerably to the positive 
tri mming mo ment at negative trims. 
p'asig~£n~L1E.- Charts for t he det~rmination of the 
resistance and the tri mm i ng moment of mo dels 57-] and 57-B-5 
are g iven in figures 14 and 15, respect ively. The use of 
these charts in design .p roblems concerned with the water 
resistance at arbitrary trim s or trimming moments is de-
sc~ibed in reference 7 . Fo r twin-float seaplanes at the 
usual spac in g between floats required for lateral stabil-
ity at rest , the f orces actin~ on the fl oat system may be 
assumed to be twice those for on e fl oat (reference 8) . 
The stati c pr operties of models 57-] and 57-B-5 are 
gi v en i n figures 16 and 17, respectively . These charts 
are useful for determining the water line at rest and the 
lon~itudinal righting moments for various init ial load 
coefficients and p ositions of the center of gravity. 
In figures 1 4 to 17, the trimming- moment coefficients 
are referred to the center of moments shown in figure 1. 
AERODYNA MIC TESTS 
Test Proc edure 
The aerodynami c tests of the models were made in the 
N.A .C .A. 7- by l O- fo ot wind tunnel (reference 9) . The air 
drag was measured at a dynamic pressure of 16.37 pounds 
pe r squa r e foot , corre sp ondin~ to an air' speed of about 80 
miles pe r hour at standard sea- level atmospheric condi-
tions . The r ange of pi tch angles was from ~100 to 16°, 
measured a t 2 0 intervals from the base line. 
The models were mount e d inverted on the standard 
single - spindle support in the center of the air stream . 
Ina smuch as a small par t of the spindle was exposed to the 
a ir, tests we~e als o made wit~ a dummy support in place to 
obtain the tare drag . Figure 18 shows model 57-] mounted 
in the tunne l. 
j 
. J 
---- -- ----- .. - -. -~ 
t 
... 
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Resul t s and Di s cussi on 
The data 
the r e l ation 
were reduc e d t o coeff ic ient f o rm by means o f 
D 
C'D = ~-(;~l) 2 i; 
where CD is the d r ag c oeff i cient. 
D, dra.g of fl oat . 
q , dynamic pressure (1/2 p Va ) • 
vol, volume of fl oat . 
The drag coefficient is based o n volume rather than 
area because the volume of a float is an independent de -
sign variable. 
The data are presented in figure 19 as curves of CD 
pl o tted against pitch angle . The pitch angle is referred 
to the base line in f i gure 19(a) and to the angle for min-
imum drag in figure 19(b) . 
Mo del 57-A has the smallest angle of dead rise 
likewise the lowest values of CD; model 57-C with 




The large increase in drag caused by spray strips is 
shown by the CD curves of model 57- A with and without 
spray strips. The strip~ are approximately 4 percent of 
the maximum beam and increase the drag about 10 to 15 per~ 
cent in the flying range . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 . The effect of angle of dead rise on water resist -
ance in the range from 20° to 30° was negligible up to and 
including the hump speed . At planing speeds , the resist -
an c e increased with an increase in the angle of dead rise . 
a tren~ similar to that obtained with planing plates . 
2 . The height and the amount o f sp r ay at the hump 
speed tended to decrease wi th an in c rease in the angle o f 
dead r i se from 20° to 30° . 
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3 . The aerodynamic drag increased slightly with an 
increase in the angl e of dead rise from 20 0 to 30 0 • 
4 . For floats having the usual cross-sectional shape 
and load coefficients for minimum allowable ~urplus buoy-
ancy, the length- beam ratio of the forebody should be ap-
proximately 4 . 0, or larger, to run cleanly at lo~ speeds 
on the water. Too short and bluff a forebody will result 
in excessive spray and resistance at speeds below the hump 
speed • . 
5 . Spray strips were an effectiye means of reducing 
spray at the high loadings employed with seaplane floats, 
but they caused high ae rodynamic drag . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautica l Laboratory, 
Nati onal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
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'fULl 1 
OFFSETS FOB B.A.C.A. MODEL 57-A (INCHES) 
DiB- Distance from base line Half-breadth 
tance ~~a IB4 WL4 tation from !:eel :82 !~~ fil I:-~b i'L2 WL3 Wl5 Deck l.P 12.40 4.80 iChine IDeck Chine 8.0c) : o.'ic) : 'i.OC) '.59 1'Il~ 
F.P . 0 2·71 2.71 2.71 i;~~ 
1/4 1.0'5 '5. en 4.3C '.b3 .4'5 1. 3b 3.20 0.4' 2.'1::> 3. 'i: 
1/2 2. 10 7.21 5.53 4.01 4.11 4.11 O.C)j 4.08 0. }8 1.~8 4.22 
1 4.aJ 8 __ 75 l·23 6.18 ''5.'56 1'5.29 5.28 0.51 '5.02 O. 8 1.8 5·01 
H Q.3Q g.of> 8~ 7·3c) O. 0 0." b.2/:> 0.24 <;.<;3 0.00 1. 3.88 
. 2 8.40 10.28 'l.2O 8.2'5 7.55 7.14 7.03 0.09 '5.79 0.7'5 2. !4 
3 12.00 10.°2 0.0C) CJ.34 8. o 8.22 8.04 0 '5.CJi 1.CJ8 '5. 8 
4 16.80 11.08 0.46 9.88 9. 4 8.88 8.58 6.00 ,3.02 
5 21.00 11.09 o.Eo 10.13 ~. li :9.22 8.84 f }.}8 
6 25- 20 -<-stral,g;ht 1ine __ 8 __ 91 oi-
7 2'l~40 8.'ll 6.00 
8 33. tc 8.'l2 '5.'H 
9 37·80 8.CJ6 'i.86 
10, F 142.00 11.09 9·02 5·70 lOA 10 .24 
--
8.17 
11 40.aJ It 9.72 7.72 5.49 
12 '1:).40 I~ CJ. 21 7.30 5.24 
13 <;4.00 8.6CJ 6.'lO 4.93 
14 5S.80 ""- 8.1S 6. '51 4.'57 
15 63 .00 7.66 b.14 4.1S 
16 67.20 t.o .14 5.77 3.77 
U 71.40 6.6' ".41 3.3'5 
18 75 · 00 6.11 '5.0'i 2.CJ2 
l'l 7'l.80 J. '5.00 4.70 2.47 
.P. 84 . 00 'i .08 4.3'5 0 2·00 
I 
a Distance from center line to buttock (B); b Distance from base line to _ter line ('IL). 
TA.llL& II 
OFFSETS J'OR H.A. C.A. MODilL 57-:8 (IJicgs) 
Dia-
tance Distance from b .. e lim Halt - breadth 
tation from 1:"1 :81 )8 112 ~~fil lIM Chine JIl'IcJ[ Chlne ;~b In02 ~~~ 1;~4o ;~~ I.Ll!ICJ[ J'.P. 120 240 4.80 s.4o radiua 
:r.P. 0 2.40 2.40 12. 40 Tan-
gent at 
0.60 
lfij 1.01) 5.81 4.06 .33 3.14 .20 .20 0.20 1.38 3.61 
1 2 2.10 .1 '5.~ 3'1 .8i 3.80 Q.80 .08 11i 1.16 3.41) 4.30 
1 L~.20 8.81 7.14 ~.98 . .00 4.98 0.4'5 .02 0.26 1.41 3.31) 5.05 
1. 16.30 9.71 8.36 • 23 .~ .03 'i.9'i '.21 . 53 1.16 2 85 
2 8.4C 10.4~ ~.22 S.12 . .~ b.12 P.08 .79 O • ill- 2.07 1i.62 
2.00 11.1 lOA 20 9.29 B.1)2 .9'5 7.r 0 5.97 1. 8 3.82 
.80 11.3' 10.b2 9.89 '3.22 8.64 8.2 b.OO 2. ,CJ '5.47 
.00 ll.~ 10.78 0.18 9.59 9.02 8. 2. 16 
• 20 A ~.t: ..... l"'ht 11"""~ 8 • 
• 4C <- 1 8 • .b.OO 
8 .00 I 8. 2 5.'l7 
CJ .go f 8. 3.8b 
10,)' 2.00 11.40 i<-._--
--
8. 4 5.70 10 ,4 10. 55 I-- .1!9 
11 ~.20 10.03 r'<--- --.. -. ~ .47 3.~9 
12 .4C .9..22 .O~ .5.~ 
1 ~.60 .9.00 :-- - - --.. .70 4.CJJ 
11 8.80 ~8.4 .... -- - - .35 ~.r;7 
1 ,J.OO ..... .---> .02 ~ .11! 
1 ,7.20 .ij <. _ .. _-- 5.70 .77 
1I 1.40 IIIb. <--- 5JI .35 
18 75.00 I! • 5.06 2.CJ2 
19 rCJ.80 • 1 - . - - -- > ~.71j 2.4' 
.A..P. ~--'OO .39 1+.46 0 2.00 
a Di.tance from center 11ne to buttock (11) b DistaDCe tJ'OJll ba .. 11ne to _ter line ('IL) 
• 
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~III 
OJ'1SUS JOB •• .A.. C • .A.. VOIEL 57-C (1I1ooS) 
• 
Dh- Dh~ frca ba .. 11 ... Half - brea4 th 
i8l1ce 
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Figure 2.- Photographs of the models. Model 57-B shown with extended bow. 
Figure 18.- Model 57-B mounted in the wind tunnel. 
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J'igure 5.- Effect of extended bow on aprq at Cv= 2.28 and ClI:; 1.50. 
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N.A.C.A. Technical Note Bo. 716 Fig. 11 
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Jigure 11.- Effect of angle of dead rile on Ipr~ at hump speed. 
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Figure 12.- Effect of angle of dead riBe on Bpr~ at hump speed. 
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